These trials take both PRE-ENTRY and Day of Show
entries
The trial OPENS immediately. There is a limit of 120 runs
per trial.
If you wish to pay with a Credit Card there will be a convenience fee, contact secretary for more info.
Pre entries close July 23, 2014
Dogs may enter both the Instinct Test and Novice
class in the same trial.

August 9 & 10, 2014
Quachita Valley Dog Training Club (OVDTC),
308 Cryer St, West Monroe, La 71291
Permission has been granted by the Barn Hunt Association, LLC for the holding of these barn hunt Trials under
BHA Rules and Regulations.
This is a Trial and is open to all Breeds and Mixed
Breeds of all sizes!
Classes offered each day:
Instinct Test, Novice, Open, Senior and Master (Instinct
only in the first trial of each day)
Classes start at 9:00 each day, with a short lunch break
will be at the judges’ discretion.
Judges:
Traci Murdock, TX
Margaret Worth, TX

All entries must be accompanied by entry fees to be
valid. A returned check does not constitute a valid entry.
There will be a $55 fee for all returned checks. No entries will be taken over the phone or electronically.
Make check payable to CT Dog Services, Inc. Send
entries & fees to the trial secretary. Dogs must have a
Barn Hunt registration number to compete in trials.

Trial Committee:
Cristi Theriot, Ann Bridges
Trial Chair :
Cristi Theriot
all4weims@bellsouth.net
Trial Secretary:
Ann Bridges,
PO Box 598,
Tenaha, TX 75974
Barnhuntsec@gmail.com

Hotels/Motels that will accept dogs:

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION

Owners must assume full responsibility. Early reservations are
recommended. As rules may change, please check with hotels before registering. BHA rules & common courtesy: you are responsible for picking up after your dogs at the motels & the
show site.

Day of Show entries– if we don’t fill, we will take Day of Show
entries from 8AM to 8:30AM. (we will take entries and move ups
for the second show after the first show’s paperwork is done and
under way.)

Red Roof Inn (No pet fee)
102 Constitution Drive, 1-20 exit 114, West Monroe, La
Motel 6(No pet fee)
401 Constitution Dr West Monroe, La 71292
Quality Inn
503 Constitution Drive West Monroe, La. 71292
318.387.2711
Days Inn (no pet fee)
1801 North Service Rd, I-20 Exit 36 Ruston, La
America’s Best Value Inn ($10 per night pet fee)
1105 North Trenton St, Ruston La
Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites ($50 per stay pet fee)
1825 Roberta Street, I-20 Exit 36, Ruston, La
RV (no RV parking on show site)
RV parking is available at the Ike Hamilton Expo Center for a cost
of $15/night. Full hookups available. All RV payments should be
paid to the Ike Hamilton Expo Center. Contact information: #318325-9160

DIRECTIONS TO TRIAL SITE
Please use these directions as some GPS units have
sent people to the wrong location.
From I-20 take exit 115 on to LA 34, From West keep
left on LA 34 N, from East keep right on la 34 N ,
continue on Mill St to Cypress (about .7) , turn left
onto Cypress St, go about 1 mile and turn left on to
Cryer St, site is on the right.

All dogs must be on a short leash and under control while on trial
grounds except while showing. FLEXI LEASHES ARE NOT PERMITTED INSIDE ANY BUILDINGS. Please pick up after your dog
and dispose of waste in appropriate containers.
Bitches in season are eligible for entry but will be required to be
kept separate from all other dogs and will be run at the end of their
class/trial. We will designate a BIS crating area. If bringing a
bitch in season, please inform the trial secretary prior to the
trial and inform all exhibitors at the judge’s briefing.
Entry fees for bitches that come into season will be refunded until
closing date of the trial if you wish to withdraw. After the trial
closes, entry fees will not be refunded.
Entry fees will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent,
disqualified, excused, or barred from competition by action of the
Event Committee. If a dog is injured or ill, you may be eligible for a
partial refund, contact us by August 1. (A full refund will be giving if
we are notified by the closing date.)
RUNNING ORDER:
Dogs will be run in height order with dogs being handled by the
same person separated into different staged groups.
AWARDS: We will have placement ribbons in each class and
height divisions. All qualifiers will be awarded a qualifying ribbon.
We will have High In level awards for each trial. We also have the
Buddy award for the oldest dog competing on Saturday. Also on
Saturday, we will have the Marlee Award for the highest scoring
Boxer in either Saturday trial.

Additional Important Information
Exhibitors are responsible for being ready to go to the staging
area, in the staging area, and waiting for the call to the gate when
it is their turn to run. The judge need not wait for any dog holding
up a class. The club has no obligation or responsibility for the purpose of calling or locating dogs that are not brought to the ring
when required.
Owners are responsible for errors in filling out entry forms, whoever may have made such errors. (always check your confirmation, it is simple to fix the error several days before the trial, not so
easy day of.)
Returned checks do not constitute a valid entry fee. There is a $55
returned check fee.
Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after their dog(s). Any
exhibitor failing to do so may be excused without benefit of refund
if the Event Committee deems the exhibitor to be in violation of
this requirement.
FOOD: There will not be concession at this show, there are
plenty of fast food places 5 to 10 minutes from the show site.
Wait List: If we fill ,we will maintain a waitlist. If an entry is withdrawn after the closing date and we have dogs on the waitlist who
are able to take your spot, ONLY then will you receive a refund.
Parking will probably be tight, so please pay attention if there are
any no parking signs.
Crating: no expens in the building there should be enough crating
if everyone will stay as compact as possible . We will have the A/
C on in the crating room. The room where the rings are will have
large fans , and a porta cool that being said if you wish to have
fans for your dogs the need to be battery operated… there are no
plugs available for exhibitors.

For those who do not know… you can
create your entry form in just a few
clicks of the mouse! (No guessing if you
filled it out right!)
The Barn Hunt website has an awesome feature… it will create and fill out an entry form for
you. We encourage you to make use of this feature. (no errors because of hard to read entry
forms!) It isn’t an online entry. It just creates
your form and calculates your entry. You just
print, sign and mail it!
Go to barnhunt.com. Go to the manage your dog page,
select the trial you wish to enter. If the trial isn’t open
yet it will tell you the date it opens, if it is open, there
will be a link that says create entry. Click, select your
dog <if you have more than one registered with Barn
hunt>, then select the classes and trials you wish to enter, print and there you go!

We strongly suggest you make use of
this feature, it will make data entry
much easier!

CT Dog Services, Inc
Licensed Barn Hunt Trial

AGREEMENTS

Held at: OVDTC make check payable to CT Dog Services

Mail entries to: Ann Bridges, PO Box 598, Tenaha, Tx 75974
Instinct: Pre entry $25, DOS $30, other classes: pre entry $20, DOS $25 (if you
need to pay with a credit card, please contact us for information)

Saturday
Trial 1
___Instinct, ___ Novice, ___ Open, ____ Senior, _____ Master
Trial 2
___ Novice, ___ Open, ____ Senior, _____ Master
Sunday
Trial 1
___Instinct, ___ Novice, ___ Open, ____ Senior, _____ Master
Trial 2
___ Novice, ___ Open, ____ Senior, _____ Master
I enclose entry fees in the amount of: $_________________________

Name of Owner’s Agent/Handler (if any):___________________________________

*BHA Registration #:_____________________Date of Birth:_________Sex: _______

Full Name of Dog:______________________________________________________

I certify that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I
have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of
the Barn Hunt Association, LLC in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing
in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the liability waiver enclosed with my entry. I (we)
certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard (dog or human aggressive) to persons or other dogs. This entry
is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves)
in accordance with all Barn Hunt Association, LLC Rules and Regulations and to abide by any decisions made in accord
with them.
I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem suffi
cient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to win
prizes, ribbons, and/or trophies, I (we) agree to hold Barn Hunt Association, LLC, the event-giving club, their members,
directors, governors, officers, agents, or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of
services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any
BHA LLC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have
been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or
grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I
(we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog.
Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the
aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability
imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any
time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to
property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or
property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been
caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons.
I hereby authorize club-appointed videographer and/or photographer to use, reproduce, and/or publish photographs
and/or video that may pertain to me, including my image, likeness and/or voice without compensation. I understand
that this material may be used in various publications, public affairs releases, recruitment materials, the BHA LLC website,
yahoogroup or facebook page, or for other related endeavors. This authorization is continuous and may only be
withdrawn by my specific rescission of this authorization. Consequently, the BHA, LLC or show-giving club may publish
materials, use my name, photograph, and/or make reference to me in any manner that the Corporation or project
sponsor deems appropriate in order to promote/publicize service opportunities.

I (we) acknowledge that if this application for the entry of this dog is made available to me (us) for participation in a Barn
Hunt event, that I (we) agree that this facility has the right to refuse the entry of this dog and/or they reserve the right to
dismiss the dog and myself for cause which Barn Hunt deems to be sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this

Call Name: ____________________________Breed:__________________________

and the opportunity to train my dog(s), I (we) agree to hold Barn Hunt Association, LLC, CT Dog Services, Inc,, and all
associates harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to

Actual Height:__________________________Height Class: ** S

M

L

any person or thing by the act of this dog or dogs while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto,
and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for such claim, and I (we) further agree to hold the
aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for damage or injury to the dog or myself, either physically or mentally,

Actual Owner(s): _____________________________________________________

whether such loss, disappearance, theft, damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by negligence while in or
upon the premises of the Barn Hunt grounds. The terms of this agreement bind the parties for the current period of

Owner’s Address:______________________________________________________

City: _________________________________State:________________Zip:________

training, and all subsequent classes/training/events in which they hereafter participate.

Signature of owner or his agent duly authorized to make this entry:
______________________________________________________________________

Email address: _____________________________________

* a number is required for a trial, Register your dog online at: www.barnhunt.com.
Allow at least two (2) business days to receive a Barn Hunt number.** S = 13" and
under, M = 13.1" to 18", L = over 18". I

Telephone:
_________________Email:_______________________________________
ENTRIES WILL BE CONFIRMED BY EMAIL. WRITE YOUR EMAIL CLEARLY.

